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Autoliv North America - Ogden Technical Center
Environmentallmorovement Project Results
Project #1 :

Reduce solid waste going to the local landfill by recycling scrap cushions
and fabrics.

Measurements: In 2005, 54,600poundsof airbagcushionmaterialwere diverted
from the landfilland recycledfor use in othertextiles. Prior to this
recyclingproject,the cushionmaterialwas disposedof at the local
landfill as regulartrash.
Benefit or savings for company:
Financial savings: approximately $900.00 for
disposal fees eliminated. $12,300.00 received from vendor.

Target Goal for 2006
Invite Rocky Mountain Power to conduct an energy audit at the Autoliv OTC
facility. Based on the results of the audit, implement energy savings programs to
reduce the amount of energy consumed at the facility. Results of the audit will be
shared with all of the Autoliv facilities in North America in order to communicate
the beneficial information.

Project #2: Reducefuel emissionsand costs by convertingthe shuttlevan from

gasolineto naturalgas.
Measurements: Conversioncompleted
Benefit to the environment for year: Reducedcarbondio>dde,carbonmonoxide,
nitrogenoxide, and other emissionsby using naturalgas insteadof
regulargas. The shuttle used 29,130gallonsof naturalgas during 2005.
Benefit or savings for company: Reduced operationalcosts due to the price of
natural gas compared to the price of regular gas.
Targeted Goal for 2006
For 2006, the Autoliv OTC facility has set a goal to remove a section of lawn and
begin planting native trees, shrubs, and flowers that are low (xeri) water use. We
hope this project will ultimately reduce the quantity of water consumed for
landscape watering when the plants are established. Also, employees will be
able to see these plants and get ideas about how to use low water plants and
landscaping in their own home landscapes.

